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Coarse woody debris, which includes fallen logs, snags, and stumps, may be an important
habitat component for many mammals. I examined use of woody debris by the cotton
mouse (Peromyscus gossypinus)  with radiotelemetry and fluorescent-powder tracking in a
managed loblolly pine (Pinus  tuedu) forest. Most day refuges of cotton mice were asso-
ciated with woody debris, including refuges in rotting stumps (69%),  under upturned root
boles (14%),  and under fallen logs and brush (9%). Stumps used by cotton mice were larger
in diameter (P < 0.05) and more highly decomposed (P < 0.001) than stumps randomly
selected at the study area. Nighttime telemetry locations of 4 of 8 cotton mice were closer
to large (10 cm diameter) fallen logs than expected by chance (P < 0.05), whereas locations
of no mice were farther from logs than expected. Pathways of cotton mice crossed woody
debris (including logs of all sizes) for a greater distance than random transects at the study
area (P < 0.05). Logs used by powder-tracked mice were longer than randomly selected
logs (P < 0.01). Extensive and selective use suggests that woody debris, particularly in the
form of large logs and stumps, is an important habitat component for the cotton mouse in
southeastern pine forests.
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Many investigators have studied use of
woody debris, including fallen logs, snags,
and stumps, by small mammals (Graves et
al. 1988; Hayes and Cross 1987; McMillan
and Kaufman 1995; Planz and Kirkland
1992; Tallmon and Mills 1994). These stud-
ies generally have focused on environments
characterized by high structural diversity,
which provides cover for animals moving
on the forest floor (e.g., eastern deciduous
forests-McMillan and Kaufman 1995;
old-growth coniferous forests of the Pacific
Northwest-Tallmon and Mills 1994). In
contrast, typical managed pine forests of the
southeastern United States have low struc-
tural diversity and sparse understory vege-
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tation  (Workman and McLeod  1990).
Woody debris may be the most abundant
forest-floor structure available to small
mammals in these forests.

Woody debris benefits small mammals in
several ways. Fallen logs serve as habitat
for invertebrates and fungi eaten by insec-
tivorous and fungivorous mammals (Fogel
and Trappe 1978; Hanula 1996; Maser and
Maser 1987). Logs and stumps retain mois-
ture (Harmon et al. 1986),  and many mam-
mals, including most shrews (Blurina,  So-
rex), depend on burrow environments with
a high relative humidity (Pruitt 1959).
Snags, stumps, and logs also may be im-
portant cues used by visually navigating
species (Barry and Franq 1980, 1982;
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